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A. V. BORNAND
.333 5th Avenue, Pelham 65, New York

portion of the crowd rose to its feet
and gave "rebel yells.'~T~e,
I¥njo
King took 'ab-out a '-dozen- 'bows and
had to play several encores. His part
of the program was the biggest hit
of the evening, .
Ossman played the banjo accompaniment in the 1917 Edison record
of "The Laughing Song," by Edward
Meeker and the Empire Vaudeville
Company, but he seems to have made
no records after that year. He probably left the troupe late in 1917, when
Collins and Harlan 'also ceased to be
members. Van Eps took his place and
remained with the group for several
years, before being succeeded by
probably the greatest
of all saxo,pho,ne players, the late Rudy Wie<iopft.

This seems to be a good place to
insert a quotation from one of' Mrs.
Vess 'Ossman, junior's letters:
"Mr. Ossman lived in New York
City for many years and had bands at
many of the leading hotels. In later
years, when I first met him, he had
come to Indianapolis,
Indiana, and
Dayton, Ohio, for Mr. Bennett Gates
(owner of hotels in those cities)', for
a season's engagement and remained
five sears at the Severin Hotel, Indianapolis, and the 'Miami, Dayton.
He had just returned to vaudeville
for a short time when he passed on."
As early as 1917, Victor had begmn to re-make many of its older re-
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Contains 494 pages of listings of
classical vocal recordings (Iateral
cut discs-no cylinders or verticalcut discs) issued in Europe and
the USA from 1898 to 1908/9.
The new catalogue is a substantial
improvement
over the
first edition of 1938 because it has:
two hundred
additional
pages;
birth,
debut· and death
dates
and places of many of the artists,
strict
alphabetical
order;
two
pages of label information; Cloth
Binding; etc. etc.
.
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cprds--because defects- haddevelo
in the masters
or to' get the ben
of better accompaniments. 'This
particularly
true of 'those by'
Hayden Quartet, which had disban '
when John Biehling, its first teno
quit singing in 1914. As time w
on, most of the records that remai in the catalog by such favorites
the quartet
and its second ten
Harry Macdonough, were done 0"
by other singers although M~donough for several years was h
of the company's artist and repez
toire department.
He probably j
didn't· 'Want to sing any more. Pe:::
haps the most surprising
re-mas
.was one of the twelve-inch record K
35095, "Medley of Foster Songs," the Peerless Quartet. In 1923 wh
the Peerless was still the most pop::lar male quartet and was under exclusive Victor contract, this num
was done over by the Criterion Qua=tet - most likely the Peerless
away on one of the Eight's threemonth concert trips.
Ossman's records soon began
fare like those of the pioneer vocalists. The 1920 Victor catalog COI:tained several of his favorites, suez
as "Turkey in the Straw Medley" an"A Bunch of Rags" (he had o'riginaiIy made the latter in 1902), played b;
Van Eps. Undoubtedly this was because Ossman was at that time settIed in the Middie West and was n
conveniently available for re-makes
if anything went wrong with the
original. Probably, too, the fact thar
the Record Makers had changed thenname to the Eight Famous Victor
Artists with Van Eps as one of their
stars made Victor want to give Free
as long a list as possible. However.
Columbia also had most of its Ossman records done over by Van Ep
In 1924, the Victor catalog contained
only one Ossman record, "The Buffa10 Rag." It was dropped in 1925, the
year that electric recording began an after the Banjo King had died. The
decline of the banjo's popularity
had already begun, although
Van
Eps made a few electrically recorded
numbers, and tenor banjo solos by a
newcomer, the agile-fingered
Harry
Reser, sold well f'or- years. Just a
few months ago Reser made his first
banjo record in 14 years - his Apollo
disc of "Banjo Boogie." Another popular tenor banjo soloist was Eddie
Peabody who sometimes c~
himself "the Banjo King"!
.
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